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RECOGNITIONS

Winston & Strawn Attorneys Recognized in the ���� Florida
Legal Awards

MARCH 17, 2023

Winston & Strawn Partners Enrique Martin and Daniel Stabile have been recognized in Daily Business Review’s

2023 Florida Legal Awards, which honor professional excellence in the legal community in assorted areas of law.

Enrique has been recognized as an honoree in the Distinguished Leaders category which recognizes lawyers who

achieved impressive results in 2022 and, in doing so, demonstrated clear leadership skills. In May 2022, Enrique

signed on to be the managing partner of the firm’s newly announced Miami office, which has grown to include

eleven partners and twenty-three other attorneys, making it one of the largest headcount growths in South Florida

for 2022. The success and growth of the location is largely due to his unquestionable skill as a strong leader.

Daniel was named as an honoree in the On the Rise category which recognizes the region’s most promising

lawyers under the age of 40 who have wielded influence in their practice areas in Florida and beyond. Daniel

currently serves as co-chair of Winston’s Digital Assets and Blockchain Technology Group and is a pioneering

attorney in the blockchain and digital assets sector. His prowess as an attorney in this space is partly due to his

continued work shaping the public and academic conversations driving the industry.

Honorees were recognized at an awards ceremony on May 17.

Read Daniel’s Daily Business Review Q&A here.

View the full list of honorees.
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